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Pack of spare first aid equipment
Pack of spare first aid equipment.
Use:  for businesses and manufacturing units in group A and group B with 3 or more workers. 
Extra content with the addition of products with acknowledged utility, suitable for commercial and industrial 
operations, graphics businesses, public organisations, schools, offices in general.

Contains:
- 1 copy of Ministerial Decree No. 388 
   dated 15.07.03
- 5 pairs sterile gloves
- 1 mask with splash-proof visor
- 3 bottles sterile saline solution 500 ml CE
- 2 bottles disinfectant 500 ml 
   Iodopovidone 10% iodine PMC
- 10 pack sterile gauze squares 10x10 cm
- 2 packs sterile gauze squares 18x40 cm
- 2 sterile sheet 40x60 cm DIN 13152-BR
- 2 sterile tweezers
- 1 pack cotton-wool
- 2 rolls of sticking plaster 5 mx2.5 cm
- 1 pack of elasticated tubular bandage
- 2 packs of 10 assorted Plastosan plasters

- 1 pair bandage scissors 14.5 cm DIN 58279
- 3 tourniquets
- 2 single-use instant Ice pack
- 2 bags for sanitary waste
- 1 clinical digital thermometer
- 4 bandages 3.5 mx10 cm, edged
- 1 PIC 3 case containing: 3 sachets of liquid soap, 
   3 disinfectant wipes and 2 ammonia wipes
- 1 gold/silver isothermal cover 160x210 cm
- 1 triangular sling TNT 96x96x136 cm
- 1 bottle disinfectant for hands Esosan Gel m. 100 ml
- 2 elastic bandages 4 mx6 cm DIN 61634
- 1 sterile swab 80x100 mm DIN 13151 M
- 1 multi-language instruction booklet.

Code €

 

Use Dimensions (mm) Weight (Kg)
 

S554300005 -,-- � 3 or more workers 390x200x110 4,2

Fireproof cap

Fireproof cotton cap with fireproof yarn-turned seam, adjustable velcro front 
closure, to protect the garment against small drops of molten metal deriving 
from welding work. 
Compliant with standard EN ISO 11611.

Code €

 

Length (mm) Size
 

S050610005 -,-- � 5 300 unique

Pz.

Fireproof cap with neck protection

Fireproof cotton cap with fireproof yarn-turned seam, adjustable velcro front 
closure, for head and neck protection against small drops of molten metal 
deriving from welding work. 
Compliant with standard EN ISO 11611.

Code €

 

Length (mm) Size
 

S050590005 -,-- � 5 350 unique

Pz.

Fireproof cap 
with neck and shoulder protection

Fireproof cotton beanie with perimeter seam in fireproof yarn, front velcro 
closure, to protect the head, neck and shoulders against small drops of molten 
metal deriving from welding work. 
Compliant with  standard EN ISO 11611.

Code €

 

Length (mm) Size
 

T550060450 -,-- � 5 450 unique

Pz.

� Available from stock CDU � Shipping from external warehouse

WELDING AND CHEMICAL Welding
SAFETY, Fall arrest and first aid systems
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